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SPECIFICATION

A gel compcisition

S This invention relates to a gel composition com-
prising a montmorilonite series day mineral, and to

a cosmetic composition prepared using said gel

composition.

A nnontmorilonite series clay mineral [a a naturally

10 occurring colloidal aluminum silicate hydrate,

known as a main ingredient of bentontte, and a
generally represented by the structural formula:

(X. Y),^{Si, AlKO,o(OHUv,.nH.O
wherein X = Al, Fe (111), Mn (III) or Cr (III); Y » Mg, Fe

15 (II), Mn (II), Hi, Zn or U; andZ - K. Na or Ca. This

silicate exhibtta such a strong hydrophilidty that it

absorbs a large amount of water beftveen lattice

planes thereof and greatly swells to form a gel hav-

ing a high atructural viscosity.

20 It has been known that this montmorilonite series

clay mineral can be made oleophilic and can be cor>-

verted to a thidrening agerrt for organic solvents by
repladng water or exchangeable cations existing

between Its lattice planes with an organic polar

25 compoundororganiccation(see Jordan, J. W.,JL

Phys. and ColloidChem^ SX 294(1949); Jordan, J.

W., et al.,/fr/dL, 54. 1196 (1960); Jordan, J. W., et aL,

Kolloid-Z, r^,40(1954), etc.). The thu»4nodffled

material is generally called "organically modified
30 montmorilonite'', and has been used to prevent pre*

dpitation of pigments In paints, printing inla, cos-

metics, etc, or improve the rheologieal characteris-

tics thereof. In such cases, mechanical energy, suit-

abletemperature and suitable addltivea are neces-

35 sarytopermitthe organically modified montmorilo-

nite to sweli more effective. As the suitable addi-

tives, there are known methanol, eihanol, acetone,

propylene carbonate, etc. However, these additives

a re not desirable for cosmetic use in view of their
40 influenceontbehumanbody.theirboiltftgpoifrtand

stability. U.S. Patents 2,531/427 and 3/422,185, both

teach the use of organically modified montmorilo-
nites in cosmetics.

Cosmeticsam rcwghly classified Into liquid type,

45 creamtype,waxtype, granulartypeandaeroaol
type from the standpoint ofform used. Ofthese, in

tlie liquid type and cream type cosmetics, a gelling

agentn oflan Mended therein to Improve the applk:-

ation feeling and fluidity and to prevent preciprtation

50 of pigments. It has been known to use as an oil-type

gelling agent, aluminum soap, oii-soluble cellulose

derivatives, orgenlcally modified montmorilonite

and the like. Of these, the organically rriodified

montmonlonite is superior in thixotropy which is an
55 important property In gellation. Thus, the organically

modified montmorilorWte has been widely used as
an indispensableingredient In oll^type eye llnars,

eye shadows, mascaras and rouges and In nail

enamels. Furthermore, the organically modified

60 montmorilonite has also been often ined in

emulsion-type foundations and cream&
As a result of investigatioits into rww additives to

replace the above-described known additives for

organically modified montmorilonites. it has been
65 discovered thata mixture of suitabissurfactantand

water in a certain mixing proportion is extremety
effective. The mixing proportion of the suitable sur-
factant to water is such that the surfactant-water

system forms a liquid crystal of lamellar structure (a

70 so-called "neat phase" results). A neat phase is

observed with eittier nonionic surfactants or ionic

surfoctants. Figures 1 and 2 each showthe phase
diagram of a pentaoxyathylene dodecyl ether-water

system or e sodium laurate-water system, the region

75 Indicated by LCm is the region of a neat phase form-
ing a lamellar structure. The phase diagram of a

dioctadecyldimethylammontum chloride-water

system is shown in Figure 3. The latter system is

characterizBd in that the region where the liquid

80 crystal is in a lamellar structure is extremely large,

tt has also been discovered that a good gel can be
obtained without conducting organic modification of
the montmorilonite by compounding unmodified

montmorilonite with a surfactant-water compoution
85 forming a llquM crystal of lamellar structure. This gel

is obtained without using conventional addrtivas

such asetham^ and acetone and withoutthe disad-

vantages which accompany their use. It had never

previously been known to use organically unmod-
90 ified montmonlonite series clay mineral as a thicknv-

ing agent of organk: solvents, but this hasnow
become possible by compounding the unmodified
ntononortlonite with a liquid crystal.

Accordingly, the invention resides in a gel com-
95 position comprising an organically modified or

unmodified montmorilonite series day mineral and
a liquid crystal comprising a surfactant-water sysum
compounded In an organic sotvent

In cosmetics wherettw montmorilonlts-llqukl

100 crystal gel composition described In the preceding

paragraph Is employed, the following advamages
can be obtained:

(1 ) By selecting the surfactant-water liquid crystal

so as to meet the preparation conditions (e.g., temp-
105 eiature), this csn give rise to the highest geilation

property, whereby a stable viscosity behaviour is

obtained.

(2) tt is possibleto reduce ttie snnount of the organ-

ically modified n>ontmorilonite which is present in

110 the corwentionol cosmetics by atwut 0.5 to several

percent

(3) Itbecomes possible to use organically unmod-
ified montmorilmlte as an oil-type gellating agent,

whereby the preperation cost arid statillity of pn>
115 ducts are much improved.

In the accompanying drawings:

Hguras 1 , 2 and 3 are graphs showing phase diag-

rams of pentaoxyathylene dodecyl ether, sodium

laurate and dioctadecyldimethylammonium chloride

120 in water, respectively, wherein the region indicated

by LCh Is ofttn neat phase forming a lamellar struc-

ture.

Figures4 and 5 are graphs showing the viscosity

ofthe system of low-boiling hydrocarbon, dimettiyl-

125 dioctadecylammonium montmorilonhe, cationic

surfactant and water.

Figures 6 and 7 are graphs showing the viscosity

of the system of [ow-boilir>g hydrocartwn, unmod-
ified montmorilonite, cationic surfactant and water.

130 Additionally, otfwr symbols in the drawings indi-
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cate the following:

IW: a region wtiere the surfactant forms micelles

and is dissolved in water

lo: a region where water is dissolved in the sur-

5 factant

II: a region where a solution wherein a slight

amount of the surfactant Is dissolved inwa^ and a

solution wherein a slight amount of water is dissol-

ved in the surfactant coexist (two-phase).

10 LCm: a region where the liquid crystal has a heat-

agonal structure.

S: a region where the surfactant precipitates as a

solid.

As noted atMve, organically modified mont-

15 morilonites have been conventionally used as thick-

ening agents far paints, inlcs, cosmetics, etc Organic

compounds which can be used forthe organic mod-

ification of montmorilontte include fatty add amine

salts such as an octadecylamlne acetic add salt

20 (CfHarNH, •HOCOCHJ.quatenwiY ammonium salts

such as dimethyldialkylammonium chlorides

(RsN(CIU3 'ai, or composite materials thereof. Rep-

resentative examples of organically modffiad

montmorilonites which can be used in the present

25 inventionam Bentone 38 and Bentone 27 (produds

of National Lead Company modified wfth quaternary

ammonium salts) as disclosed in VS. Patent 2,432,

427, and Orben (a product of ShiraishI Kogyo K.K.) as

d'Bdosed in Japanese Patem Publication 3018/58.

30 The guide line as to the type of surfactants which

can make the neat phase present can be roughly

explained in terms of"HLB" (hydrophilo-typophiie

balance). Inthe esse of nonionic surfactants, the neat

phase does not appear whan the HLB Is too high

35 (e;.g., about 10 or higheri' On the other hand, since

the HLB of ionic surfactants does not greatly vary,

almost ail conventionally employed ionic surtetants

appearto be capat>le of providirtg the neat phase.

Specific examples ofsurtactants which can be used

40 In the Invention will be listed below, however, this

I'Bt is provided for llluamtion only and is not meant

to Hmittlw scope of the present Invention.

(a) Nonionic surfactants: Representative exam-

ples include potyoxyethyicnealfcyl ethers (forexam-

45 pie,8eeF.Haru8awsetaL,CO//oftf&ft7/ynier5c^

2SZ, 613 (1974)), pulyunyelllylaoealfcylphenyi ethers

(for example, see K. Kenjo, BuO. Chem. Soc. Japan,

3a, 886 (1966)), pdyoxyethylene fatty add estars,

polyoxyethylenesorfaitan faity add estars, Pluronic

50 type surfactants, sucrose esters, etc.^^

(b) Anionic surfactants: Rapresentathre exam-

ples indude soaps (forexample, seeC IMadelmont

& R. ?wnn,Coffoid&PofymerScL 2S4, 581 (1976)),

alky) sulfuric add salts (for example, see D. G. Ranee

55 8iS.Fribefg.J.Co//o/rf**rt8rf«»ScL-*ft207

(1977)). alkylaryl sulfonic add salts, aerosol type sur-

factants (for example, sea J. Rogers& P. A. Winsor.

N9tum,2ie, 477 (1967)), etc.

(c) Cattonic surfectants: Repre^ntative exam-

60 pies Indude quaternaryammonium salts (for exam-

ple, see H. Kunieda 8i K. Shinoda. Yukagaiai, 27. 417

(1978)), etc.

(d) Natural surfactants: Representative examples

include phospholipid type surfactants (for example,

65 seeM.B.Abramson,«ochffn.«/opAys,Octa.,225,

167 (19711). etc.

(e) Mixture type surfactants: Representative

examples indude anion-cstion surfactants (for

example, see 0. H. Chen & D. G. Hall. Kolioid-Zu. Z
70 A}/yme/«;.25r.41(l973}),etc

Any organic liquid which is liquid at normal (room)

temperature may be used in the present invention.

Suitable examples of organic liquids which can be

used irtclude vegetable oils, animal oils, mineral oils,

75 aliphatic hydrocarbons which ere liquid at normal

temperature (e.g.. CrCn aliphatic hydrocartx>ns (in a

normal state)), aromatic h^rocarbons which are

liquid at normal temperature (e.fl., benzene, toluene,

xylene, etc), esters which are liquid at normal wmp-
80 erature (e.g., ethyl acetate, butyl acetate, isopropyl

myristate, glyceride, etc.), alcohols (e.g.. ethanol,

isopropanol. butanol, octadodecanol. etc.), silkx)ne

oils, and the like.

The gel composition may be prepared by mixing

85 the urufwdified orthe organically modified mont-

morilonite. an organic liquid and the liquid crystal at

a suhable temperature using a surtat>le mbcer. A sui-

table proportion ofthe liquid crystal to the mont-

rrwrilonite ranges from about 10 to200% by weight

90 andparticulartypraferabiyfromaboutSOtDloaK.

The surtetant and watercomprising the liquid crys-

tal may be added saparstsly or the liquid cryatal may

be previously prepared. However, where an organic

sohrent in which the liquid crystal will be destroyed

95 is used, the liqukl crystal must tw previously pre-

pared before the addition. The total amoum of the

montmorilontte «id surfactant-water system in the

gel composition is about 0.1 to30% byweight with

the remainder being the organic liquid.

100 In OTTlerto compare gelling ability of convention-

ally used additives like ethanol with that of the liquid

crystal, the viscosities of unrrwdHied and organically

modified montmorilonito gels prepared therefrom

are tabulated in Table 1 . In Table 1 , the unmodified

105 montmorilontte was a Wgh purity matorialthe

organically modified montmorilonite used was

dimethytdioctadecylammonium montmorilonite, the

organic sohrentwas s lov^-boillng hydrocsrbon. and

viscosities of the gel compositions obtained by mbc-

110 ing 5 parts of Blhanol or Ikjuldcrystel with a suspen-

sion of 5 parts ofthe montmorilonite dispersed in 90

parts of the solvent were measured at30^ using a

model 8 vIscometM'.

H is seen from Table 1 that, where the liquid crystal

115 isused.theviscosityofthegelcanbecontrolledas

desired by changing the kind of the surfacttnt or the

proportion ofthe surfactant to water, and that gels

with viscosltkB ranging from a higher level to a

lower level than that in the case of uaing ethanol can

120 be obtained.

It is seen from Table 1 that the composition

obteined through gellation of organically unmod-

ified montmorikmiW bycompounding the liquid

crystal showed about the satrw as or higher viscosity

125 thanthatofthecompositionobtainedthroughgella-

tion of the organically modified montmorilonite by

compounding ethanoL "nius, itwas demonstrated

that montmorilontte can be used ss a thickening

agent of organic sohrents without conducting

130 organic modification when a surfactont-water
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system is compounded with the fncntmorilonite.

(t is another feature of this invention that, while iSo

flellation takes place at SCTC In the case of ethanol, a

10

Clay Mineral

Dimethyl-

dloctadecyi*

15 ammonium
montmorflo-

nite

Unmodified
montmorilo
nite

35

In orderto compare the sweUIng degree of orfiank

cally modified montmorilonita, the interplanar dis-

40 tanceofthe(0,0,l)planeslntheorganicaltvmod-
rfied montmorllonltewas measured to obtain the

resu Itsshown in Table 2. Samples were prepared b/
mbting 30 parts of dimethyldioctadeeytammonium
montmorilonlM with 60 pans of a lowMIIng hyd-

45 rocarbon, ethanol or 10 parts of liquid crystal. It Is

seen from Table 2 that the liquid crystals widened
the interplanar distance.

TABL£2
50 tnt9fp/aiwOigtanc0ofDimath)ff-

dioetadaey/ammonium Montmortlonita

AddtthnajquidCrystal d(Al

55 Control 24-26

Ethanol (99K) SB
Pentaoxyethylene

dodecyl ether/Water 61

{80/20)

60 Hexaoxyethylene dodecyl

ether/wster (70/30) 63
Commercilty available

polyoxyethyfene dodecyl 68
ether/water (80/20)

65

Rgures 4*7 show examples using a liquid crystal

of a cationic surfactant (Cation DS, a catlonlc surfac-

tant made by Sanyo Chemical Industry Company,

good gel can be obtained in the case of the liquid

5 crystal by properly selecting the surfactant

Viscosity

(CP)

5,800

300
600

> 10,000

> 10.000

5,500

1,500

5,700

^JBO0

1,900

10,000

1,100

6,600

<100
<100

Ud.).

70 Rgure 4 is a graph showing the relation between
the ratio ofthe cationic surfactant to water and the
viscoaity of the system comprising 45 parts of a
low-boiling hydrocartxm, 2^ parts ofdtmethyldioc-
tadecylammonium montmorilonite and 2.5 parts of

75 the cationic surfactant and water. From Figure 4. it is

seen that a good gel can be obtained when the ratio

of Cation DS to water is in the range of from 5:5 to
2:8.

Figure 5 is a graph showing the viscosity of a
80 system comprising 2.5 parts of dimethyldloc-

ttdecytamnrKHiium montmorilonite and 0£ to 5 parts

of liquid crystel (Cation OS:water « 1 :1 ) and being
made SO parts by adding a low-boiling hydrocartwn.
It is seenthatgood gels are formed when the

85 amcxjntofaddedlfquldcrvstelislOOKormors

based on dtmethyldioctBdacyiammonium mont-
morilonite.

Figure 6 is a graph showing the relation between
the ratio of the cationic surfactant to water and the

90 viscosity of the system comprising 45 parts of low-
boiling hydrocartMn, 2.5 parti of montmorilonite

unmodified and 2J5 parts of the cationic surfactent

and water.

Figure 7 is a graph showing the viscosity of the

95 system comprising 2.5 parte of montmorilonite and
0.5 to 5 parte of liquid erysnl (Cation OS:water =
1:1) and being made 50 parte by adding a low-

boiling hydrocarbon. It is seen ttist good gels are

formed when the amount of added liquid crystal is

TABLE 7

Viscosities ofMontmorilonite Gal Composition

Dispersing

AdditivelLiguid Crystat Temperature

rc)

Ethanol (99K) 25

80
Tetraoxyethylene dodecyl ether 25

Tativoxyethylene dodecyl ether/ 25
water (80/20)

(60/40) 25

(40«0) 25

(20A0) 25
Poiyoxyethvlenesortiiten 25
monooleateAvater (90/1 0)

*' ae
(75^5) 25

Pdyoxysthyienesorbittn 80
morKwtaarataMater (75/25)

» w
(50/50) 80

It M
(25/75) 80

Polyoxyethylene dodecyl ether/ 25
watar(75/K)

Aceone 25
Ethanol (SM) 25
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about 80% or more based on the montmorifonin.

The gel composition may be mixed with a conven*

tional liquid-, cream-, or oil-type cosmetic as a gel-

ling agent or a thickener to improve the feeling or

5 texture of the composition ortopreventthe precipit-

ation of pigments in a mannerwell known in the art

These compositions may contain ultraviolet ray

atMorbing agents, antioxidants, corrosion inhibiton,

dyes, perfumes, plasticizers, etc. in suttable oonven-

10 tional amounts.

The present invention will now be described In

more detail bythe following etamples.

30

The gel compositions below were prepared using

pentaoxvBthyiww dodecyl ether as suffa^nt In all

1 5 of the examples described herein, "Veegum HV"

(see The Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance Associa-

tion Inc., Cosmetic Ingredient Dictionary (hereinafter

"CTFA-QD")) %vas used as the unmodified mom-

morilonite, and all of the organically modified

20 montmorilonltes used were those in which Veegum

HV was organically modified. The compositions

were prepared tiy merely mixing and stirring the

ingredients at room temperature. Unless otherwise

indicsted, amounts are in parts by weight

EXAMPLES 1&2
Ex. 1 Ex.2

Isoparaffinic Hydrocarbon (b.p- 173-196X) 92.S 910

Organically Modified Montmorilonite

(Dimethyldioctadecyl Ammonium
Montmorilonite) ^

Unmodified MommorilonitB — S

Pentaoacyethylene Dodecyl Ether 2 1.5

Water ^ 0-S

35 EXAMPLES3A4

60

Bl3 Ex.4
66 66T^uene

Butyl Acetate 25 25

Organically Modified Montmorilonite

40 (Dimethylbenzyldodecyl Ammonium
Montmorilonitel 8

UnmocMed Montmorilonite — ^

Pentaoxyethylena Dodecyl Ether 2 2

Water
45

2 2

Even when a surtoctant when used alone does not

form a liquid crystal with water, such a surfactant

may be used by combining it with other surfactants

to form a liquid crystal and swell the montmorilo-

50 nite. Such examples are shown below.

Squalane

SS Sorbttan Monooteate

EXAMPLESSA€
Ex.5 Ex.6
90 90

1 1

1 1Polyoxyethylenesorbitan Monooleate

Organically Modified Montmorilonite

(DbnelhytdioctBdecyl Ammonium
MontmorilonttB)

Unmodified Montmorilonite — »

Water 2 ^

6 —

Examples ofcosmetics prepared by applying the

g^ compositioRS of the presem invention wilt be

es described below, in which compounding amounts

are in percent byw^ht
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EXAMPLES 7 TO 10

MascA/a Pnpantion

5 Companathfe Exampla Nos.

Example 7 8 $ 10

Low-boiling Hydrocartmn

1b.p. 173-19SX) 56 58 57.5 51 57

Bees Wax 10 10 10 10 10

in Mlcrocryatalline Wax
Organically Modified

Montmorilonita

(Dlmethyldloctadecyl

Ammonium Montmorilo-

10 10 10 10 10

15 nite)

Unmodified Montmorilo-

2 1 1.5 2

nite 2

Ethanol 2

Polyoxyethylflnasoiiittan

20 Monoataante 0^ 0.25 0.25 0.5

Purified Water 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.5

Pigment {Iron Oxides) 20 20 20 20 20

Perfume 0.05 0.05 0.05 OJQS 0.05

ViaeosHy of Product {cp) 38^ 36,000 45,000 S2.00C

25

With the products gelled with the liquid aystal

(Examples 7-1 0). only about Itaif the amount ofthe

organically modified montmorilonitawaa necesaaiy

to obtain the same viaooslty ofthe product gelled

30 with ethand (Comparative Example) and, even

when the gelled product had a high viscosity. Itwas
quitt smoothly uaatile <fcie to its thixotropic

beltavior. The statrility of tlie products of Examples
7-10was better than that rinained by uaing ethanot

EXAMPLES 11 A r2

NailEnamelPreparation

Toluene

Ethyl Acetate

NMrocellulosa (1M second)
Modified Allcyd Resin

Plaaticizer (Acetyltributyl Citrate}

Organically Modified Montmorilonita

(Dimalhvibenzyldadacyl Ammonium
Mofitmorilonite)

Unmodified Montmodlonite
Polyoxyethytene LMryl Ether

PurtfiodWater
Peari Essence

Pigment (Iron Oxides)

ngment (Tltsnium Diodde)

35 it has hitherto been Imown that the addition of

organically modified montmorilonlte aa a pigment-
pretiphation preventing agent ia indiapensable in

tiw preparation of naU enamel. However, tin degree
of Bwelling of organically modified montmorilonite

40 variea depending upon the solventcomposition,and
a sufficient mechanical stirring power is required for

gellatioa In this respect, when a surfactant-water

liquid crystal is used, ttie awelllng of the crganicalty

modifiod montmorilonita is always exhibited to the

45 highest extent, and considerably lower mechanical

stifling power is required for geilation.

Ex. 11 Ex.12

40 40

30

10

10

5

30

10

10

5

2 —
— 2

17 0.7

0.3 OJ
^A 1.4

0.5 0.5

0.1 0.1



EXAMPLES 13 Si 14

Foundation Preparation

15

fie. /5 Id

Liquid Paraffin (Drakeol 9, see CTFA-CIO) 33 33

Solid Paraffin (Ozokerite, see CTFA-CID) 10 10

Organicaiiy Modtfwd Uontmorilonite

(Stearylamide Montmortionite} 5

Unmodrfisd Montmorilonfte 5

Dimethytdioctadacyl Ammonium Chloride 2 2

Purified Water 40 40

Rgment (Iron Oxides) 5 5

Talc 5 5

Perfume ai 0.1

Antiseptic oxs ao5

These emulsion systems obtained by gelling the

montmorilonite with the liquid crystal showed an

extremely excellent stability and, when used, it was
20 not stidcyand gave a refreshed feeling.

CLAIMS
1 . A gel composition compridng an organically

modified or unmodHiad montmorilonite series day
mineral end a liquid crystal comprising a

25 surfactant'^watar system conip<nmded in an organic

SOlVWTt

2. A gel composition consisting essentially of wi

organically modffted or unmodified montmorilonite

series day mineral and a liquid crystal comprising a

30 surfectant-water system compounded In an organic

solvent

3. Agd composition ascMmed in Qaim 1 , or

a»m 2 wherein said liquid crystal haa a lamaHar

structure.

36 4. Agel composition aa claimed in any one of

Claims 1 to 3, wherein the compounding rartio ofsaid

organicatly modified or unmodified mommorilonlte

series clay mineral to said liquid crystal is in the

range offrom about 1 :0.1 to 1-.2 byweight.

40 S. Agel composition sutistantially as hereirrf}^

fore described with reference to the exsmples and

the accompanying drawings.

6. Acosmetic composition irKiuding a gel com-

position comprising an oiganic solvent, an organt-

45 cally modified or unmodifled montmorilonite series

day mineral and a liquid crytial compriaing a

surfactan^watB^ system.

7. A cosmeticcompoeHten kidudlng a gel com-

position aadaimad in any one ofaaims 1 to 5.

SO 8. A cosmetic oompoaftionsubstantialty as

hereinbefore deecribed with reference to the exam-

plea.

MrtidtoHtW^wt/i SWfcMwnf0«MbyWwI^HtMiii FtmiM.

n iMWiM t ^Thinwin'™-'- '' "
I
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